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Importance and practical applications oí* a Technical Cooperation in the process of tl:t 
ostaulislanent or the development of an Automotive  Industry in foreign eoiuitJios. 

A countrv which wants  to establish or expand rapidly an auto-nobile   industry 
generally calls on car  builders from other countries w, ose production has acquired e. 
solid international  reputation. 

Our aLu is  to explain how CIiTC 7. considers  the  cooperi-tini v.',ich must bo 
establishes between tur   responsible Authorities of  ti.e  countn   vn question and tne cer 
manufacturer 

Since we are dealin" with tie automobile, a complex rroduct which mobilizes very 
diversified  technical   fields,   our aim is r..i opt Hur.  •,•; r' ici ^ tion  in th«   plan a-d  in 
its ro.ili/atiou,  of the  scientific and tec•• úcal  potential,  bot:. hunui and matrrial, 
of  the  host country. er 

The ceouoi-aiion  between   +-fio cir manuf.    and  the  host countr\  ;v<st therefore  jacor.« 
effective a-, soon as   «h o  i rclininar    talks  ..e  -n,   up until mass production,  co" r.orcic- 
lization and turouM   lue  lifo   of  the vehicle. 

The cooperation r.usL     e  nract?sed at all  levels and i;:ore particularly ou   ilio 
technical  ;:ad   industrial  fields. 

AmoniT tlie pro le is -¡ore  ^.orally industrial  which nahe up the subject uf   this 
cooperation,  ..e  si.all   examine   succcs.íñeiy   the folloni.i-j  ones  : 

I - Choice of the vehicle adapted to  tne country 
II - Stages of Production 

III - National ¡Yoduciioii and Integration programs 
IV - Investment pro~rains 
V - Setting up of the  factory 

VI - Cost and price of the car 

VII - Conclusion. 

vf tut...,a^.- 
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I - gPICB OP THE 7TFE OP C.Afl AÜAITSD TO Tir? OOVMRT 
Be it a question of establishing an automouile industry or of expandin" this 

industry by completing the range of existing models, ve «hall tròe th. case in 
which the country decides to produce a car for the greatest number,  the car of v'.it 
•uses, generally designated by the term the "Popular Car". 

,   \ 
what is a popular car ? v     r ) 
It is an economical, practical, comfortable and sure car, one which tho peonie 

•An widely use. '    * 
Ideally it :,ust sa ti.«if \   tie following conditions  : 

«- Reduced cost so  that  the greatest number can buy it. 
«• Low gas and oil   consumption. 
- Sturdiness and  simplicity in construct io-;. 
- Different utilisations on all kinds oi' terrains. 
-Versatility,   teat is,  its rptitu-lo for différent uses,  in particular,  Ute usos 

in rural  regioi.s  :  transportation of passengers, light loads,  etc... 
- Simple and lov-cost upkeep. 
- Long life. 
- liftxiniUTi confort. 

The popular car -mist not be a reduced-scaled car  ;  its body nust be able to 
accomodate,  with ease,  four passengers and their lvggage. 

- Possibility of transforming it, easily and without too «much further invostment 
costs,  into functional derivatives such as light vans and jeep-like raodcis which 
can be used by Industry, Agriculture and Commerce. 

The essential  characteiistics of such a car are the following  j 
- Sturdy,  siripic,  sober :\otor. 
- Motor situated  in front to alio»' for a greater lu-rgage space in the back. 
- Independent  suspension vhica enn adapt to bad roads. 
- Front wheel drive, an important road-holding factor. 
- Spacious  car without being cumbersome,  having 4 side doors as well as a door givi;, 

»CC3SS to t!io  luggage compartment. 
- Removable  se~ts alloving transportation of variable cumbersome loads. 
- Efficient interior ventilation and ¡eating. 
- Confort insured not only by the interior equipment but also by  the driving tar«tv, 
- The vulnerable parts of the body can be re; ¡ove I to facilitate repairs and io.er 

their cost. 
- UWïeep  "ust be kept at a minimum,  thus  insuring safety even when experienced 

personal ¿n maintenance work is not avalaible. 

- Tho car must,  as much as possible, keep to the lines and style of a generally 
defined "passenger car" 

To conclude with the popular car's  characteristics, we will quote,  the 
opinion of 'I.  ".OJCCil KUOICAI which was published in August 1968 in a daily paper 
•f a neighbour country. 

"Tithout   'oing into technical complications,  it is easy to realize that these 
are not requirements '.•.•¡deh are easy to meet. The conditions of having a lov--price:! 
car can be not  by forgoing all kinds of accessories,    by maxir.um sinplic;: tion of 
shape—which  is  not submitted to body fashion but to cost calculation—and let us 
not be afraid to say it,  i.iis car can be ugly provided it is cheap and fulfills 
utilitarian conditions which are given it.  Something nust always be dropped ?.nà it 
would seem that in this case we can,  firstly,  forgo  fasnion and esthetics,  in any 
ease relative  
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 Sure mechanisms ext cu ted by us in*.; perfect technological methods, to~ethsr 
with a solid but very air.ple and cheap body :  that is exactly what is suitr lo." 

Ve share M.KUBICXI's reasonable opinion about a popular car but %• vili not 
go further into the esthetic or anti-esthotic concept and we sought solutions to 
this problem 

Having recalled those considerations for the popular car, let us ses how 
the cooperation jctween the Mother country and the host country nust be practised 
for the choice of  the t>T-e of vehicle to be produced. 

In function with the conditions a popular car must satisfy and in function 
with  its essential  characteristics,   the manufacturer must give all  information 
concerning the type of car ho proposes  : 
1 - a coT-iorciai  description of  tup  standard Model and model versions as veil as 

their derivatives rvinufüclured and solu in  the Mother country. 
2 - a technical   ¡ascription ^ivin^  : 

- the char^ct^'-istics of  the car's organs  t 
Motor - Transmission   (clutch,  speed box,   transmission shafts and joints) 
Suspension find   s' ock absorbers - Steerin? - 3 rait e s - Pneumatica - Electrical 
equipment for  functioning, visibility,  si^nalin^ - Chassis - Body. 

- The characteristics of  ¡he car  : 
General   constitution,  Dimensions,  performances  (speeds, acceleration,  consumption* 
Weight. 

- The advantages which a tvpe of car which allows the combining and assembling 
of several  types of bodies. 

It is up to  the manufacturer to furnish models for test in the host country, 
to follow up these  tests  ,   ^o cxai,:e  t leir result?  with coiipe'oat   cecünici     s and 
to establish   in close  cooperation with   the latter  the specifications book for i-he 
car  to  be  built   ii   the  country. 
For the manufacturer  ,   it  is not a natter of strictly imposing the saw? models of 
cars as those currently sold in the   'other country. 

without questionili"   i'ie structural  conception of the  type of  car chosen, 
the models to be produced  in the host country which v.ill  have to be driven ii this 
country r.r-y differ soiievi't rith  those of ihe Mot'er country ;  for example  : 

- Special anti-dust equipment, more specifically a special air filter 
- Certain protective   '«vices for frost  in cold countries 

- Supplementary heating for cold countries. 
- reinforced ventilation for hot countries   or air conditioning 
- different pneisiatics. 
- various modifierions vhich Mi,'r:ht be necessary in view of the regulations 

in Force in the country 
- etc... 
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11 - *» ^¿S^Lu. in . factory which i. to o- .IH « expend^ 
be reaïïzed according to a methodical plan, one which is worked out xn detaxl and 

suppliers of the Host Country - must start off progressively,  following a succession 
of stages for the Bodywork and the Mechanics. 

National  inflation consists of assc.blin, vehicles with  imported components, 
then of rcplacin,  tu.se  unrorted components with  locally manufactured ones. The 
dorent sta^s will be reached while the percentage of local  product, and the 
production output  ti^es  increa-o. according to determined progressions. 

Spreading the  stages out over a period of time allows for J 
•  TiH-rnllpl   «îDreadir.T out of  investments. .   . . 

I p^oTctiv      nvest,ents,  therefore,  redemption as .hese  investments materral ». 
I íaciUtatiní the  scttin* up of local production by allowing progressively to deal 

with the different problems which must he  solved. 
- to strive for a better cost as soon as  the operation starts. 

Let us now examine the two principal components of a car, the Bodywork and tl>. 

Mechanics. 

For the Bodywork we propose our partners a preliminary stage followed by 

! "eVret^nary .ta*, has to do with a small number of cars assembled with 
S imputed exponents,  the external  exponents having already received    Ueir 
top-coït. The essentia am is to familiarizo the personnel with tu• ear -u* 
5th Us assemblage. This stage gives a national integration of about 4 „. 

It is    possible    to eliminate the preliminary stage and to start with 
the 1st .tag. dVrin« which the external  components of the Bodywork, which .mo 
only received an undercoat, are  imported. -,„,.-,. 

The Factory must ensure in a minimal amount the application of the  lajers 
of lacquers and íhe assembling of the vehicle which represents a percentage oi 

^neStsfofabìe^ensure a certain amount of wiring, upholstery 

"* ^ocat^Uers will deliver the manufacturing material and the element. 
of the vehicle will have already been approved by the Manufacturer. 

- In the 2nd stage, all of the coatings (surface treatment of the sheet ..tal», 
undercoats of paint,  layers of lacquer) must be en»uwd^ *"•"»*' 

It is during this stage that the following steps will be begun : 

I r^acfuriÌ r/var-rcomponents ("units") of the Bodywo* 
- manufacturing of the pressed parts by outside factorie«. 
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- fttfiflf tht ami 3 stage., ih« assembline ©f ih« body pancia, ih« doors, th« chassis 
tk. pressing «d th. she.t ».tal will   begin, ¿ncr«.in« proporlily!      ' 

- All manufacturing of the Bodywork must be ensured by th« end of th« 5th sta*., «ine« 
th. «la of the 6th is to attain a maximal output. " 

Por the Mechanics, we propose 8 stages for th« assemblage of parts t 
1 - Assemblage of the motor and gear box with that of the carburator and fu.1 pun. 

the 2 latter components in penerai can rapidly be made locally. 
2 — Assemblage of the Suspension components 

3 - Assemblage of the rear axle. 
4 - Assemblage of the Front axle and the steering. 
5 - Assemblage of the Gear Box. 
6 - Assemblage of the .Motor. 
7 - Assemblage of the transmission joints. 
8 - Assemblage of the inertial dampers (components which are particular to our 

popular vehicles). 

The 8 stages in parts assembling condition th. corresponding stages of th. 
manufacturing of the components of these parts j fron th. beginning of th. assemblage 
of a unit ve can incorporate the components produced in the Host Country by th. 
manufacturer or by local suppliers. 

The stages in manufacturing the Bodywork are the basic stages i alonjf with 
the mechanical stages, they make up the object of rarious combinations defending 
on the possibilities of the Host Country. 

The order we have just outlined for the mechanical stages is not necessarily 
rigid. For instance « 

In Spain, a gear manufacturer allowed us to begin manufacturing the gear boxes 
during tha 2 nd stage. 

In Argentina, a factory run by competent men having valid equipment which w« 
were able to complete, started manufacturing the inertial dampers within a short 
period of time. 

What forms can and must take the cooperation in this field ? 
On one hand the Authorities of the Host Country must allow the manufacturer's 

Technicians to gather sufficient knowledge of the indu5trial possibilities of th« 
Host Country. 

On the other hand, the interested Executives, Engineers and Technicians of 
th« Host Country must follow information and training programs in the factories, 
branch offices and certain suppliers of the manufacturer. 

During these training programs, the interested parties will be able to become 
familiarized with the car which is to be built, to the manufacturer's conceptions 
and engineering, especially when advanced engineering is involved. 

These programs prepare the foundation and organization of a supply service 
run by personnel having a technical and industrial training, who can acquire more 
knowledge or enrich their knowledge under the manufacturer's auspices. This aspect 
of cooperation is all the more important as it conditions the better cost over the 
share of sales which make up the total cost of the vehicle, this share representing 
about 65 i> of th. unit cost. 
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Th. T.ehnician. of th. Wtk -id.. will ih» b-. i. d.eid. <* th. «partiti« 

of ii*nufactur.d products In th. Ho.t Country « .    t ^ bt buiU OT 

- manufacturing of the products which will b. *^d * •it* 9tarapin, if th. 
dereloped including to a minimum d.*r«. a Bodywork »hop witn 

predicted productions allow for this. totally or rartially ensured 
. L „.„„futuri», of ^ <°«^d^    't"n IhaUîcaî Inufactuvcd product. - 

s.'S.'rtn.r.r^:" irsi:.: by «- ^ *»«,.. «..« '—'» 
the builds of a top or the «*"-^f "^i"    "rVh 'best utilisation of th. 

Th, technical «>°r«.t.on b ¿"» ^ „„¿"„their hest development «nil. 
existing industrial means in the Host Country ana •» M 
'ontinvilly for the lowest eo.t, »ast b. » oonsUnt .nd l»Ying «». 
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HI - FIKX3UMS OP PRODUCTION A.VD VATIC ,'AL TNTFrflTATTrw 
Onct th. Ho.t Country's Technician» have familiari»«* tH-.«.i«. »<*K «W- 

•,•"""" «ui>rli«r,afrjItt^*lteH »o. > „«,, of d.finin» 
T.h.     AlltKnriK..      „<•     4L.     IT J      ^ * 

the.« to be ensured  by th j„    , 3  -.-«.   OULM..1CJ  uennea,   il  u now a aiatt.r of rief in 

£ »:".sx; r.'ith th* A"thoriu- °f th* "•" =«-^ - «•*> *-~" 
- th. predicted maximal annual production 

" ¡SiZÎLK^""*t0 r,,ch thi* prodüCtio" "" - '"• ^-'" 

Th« maxijtsûl annual production depends essentially on the Market Studv. 
4k. ,, A    Ï" P•duÇtlon corres^d* •th hourly output fibres Sr^t«r  than 6, 
J*. producUon faciliti., will be divided  into 2 "shifts" which represent« about 
4200 work hours a year,  (working hour, depending of course of the country regulation.) 

Mational  integration at a Riven moment is characterized by a porcentaje, 

•ultimirra n^e
+r

XPre:S  í*  t,chnical  »»rentan  for nattoral   intention by 
th. list of the value of the vehicle parts of the completed car. 

100 th.  «r *Î'Î *XPr!S"  th*  percenta!?e   ,f "«tionai   integration by multiMvin* by 

•f^ll the part, of the completed vehicle. Thi. kind of  ratio i, currently used  in 

.• 4K-TÎ !,** U! th* production ^ national   integration pro?•,  the  technician» 
•t the both sides must take  into account certain considerations as well   as  i',. 
«perience acquired by the nanufa.ct.irer  in ,,ttin? up and starting plants ...laid. 
»la own country,  particularly in keeping mti.m  the   tin.   limits. 

For exemple, as  for the time  limits,  we have set up 2 plants outside bf 
F*jnce,  in ¿pain and  later on in Argentina,  both of which have reached an i^urly 
•utput of 6 vehicles and a national   integration of 90 to 95 v within 5 «oars 

We .hall   itudv the principal  elenonts which  in our opinion rr.ust be  taken 
into consideration during the cooperation sessions which end in the setting up of 
•chedules,   then of Programmes. 

In .tarting up a car production operation,  the quality, the output and th. 
...t auat be watched and maintained and  this,  in th.  indicated order  s 
- the output cannot be maintained  if the quality is not ensured, for a. we sUli 

«ee wh.n we speak of  investments,  the means of production are not for.a.en in 
manufacturing iar^e amounts of acrappin?..... 

- th. co.t predicted can be maintained only if  the quality is ensured and th. 
•utput n&intained. 

Industrialization in all countrie. of th. world shows that creai «timi 
fifures impose quality and co.t. * *^ 
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At output figur.. .f It« than 4 HI hour, ti» quality i» efUn •"t'U 
becaus. of th. nato» »f th. ..ai» »tiliz.d which can only b. wry limited oí.» 

and therefore cheap one?. j»«-»» 
Th. costs obtained for th. cars, depending th. output figur.» and the d.frr.. 

of national   integration can attain and even surpass 3 tim.s th. cost of the mass 
produced car. ,     . . »4 

At the  rate of 6 vehicles an hour (12,500 vehicl.s a year usin* on. work-shiit, 
25,000 vehicles a year with 2 jand a national  integration of 90 %,  th. quality 1» 
easier to obtain,  the costs obtained may be valid  i-.  the  country m question, but 
they may also attain up to 2 tim.s  the cost of mass-produced cars  ... •• 

At this  output rate,  the share of about 10 "   «hieb remains to b. imported, 
represents manufactured items f«r which the necessarv  investments aUow lor a 
greater output  ,  thus,  they are almost unredeemable for an hourly output of 6 
(crank and cam  shafts of the motor for our popular cars). 

Prom 12 vehicles an hour on  (50,000 vehicles a year)  we can look forrará to 
a national   into, ration of 100 £ but  the costs cotained may be  1.4 times the co.t of 

the -;tP^-^--an hour  (20o>ooo vchlclcs a year)  th.re are no more probi». 

as for national   integration of 100 Ï. The costs obtained ar. valia and may even 

be competitive on the world market ,a„-h*d 
At 75 wehicl.s an hour  (300,000 vehicles a year),  th. factory ha» reach.* 

the European standard. . 
These  facts result fro* our ora exp.ri.nc., they can b. different from a 

country to another. .     ,     « 
These  su-mary facts r.na finire, show how important a market study is for a 

popular car of quality obtained at  low co.t (w. »hall »p.ak later on about th. 
problem of the vehicle's cost). 

Among the other element» which mist b. studied in clo». cooperation and 
which must be  taken into account for ..tting up of th. programme, w. can mention 

T. ^'Importance and len.ht of  th. training period, under the «-^^"/"V 
auspices  and the setting up of a Supply department - questions which wo haw 

2 - Tr
apdoss0ibÍu;;dfor the Factory to build or to expand  , and for loca! supplì.*. 

to materialize the investments and especially thoM which nec.sitat. for.ig» 

3 - ^possible time limits for delivering th. manufacturing .atrial and e»p.cially 

the material  *hich will have  to  be  imported. ».„,,„«„„i 
4 - The possible time limits for  realizing the building  (hardware) and technical 

installations „ . . .... #._ 
5 - Th. delays necessary for th. Builder to obtain patent, of his suppliers for 

all that has to do with electrical accessories and special mechanical co*pon*atS. 
6 - Th. absence in the Host Country of component» which will hav. to *»?«"* 

for an indefinit. p.riod of tin. (Por .x..pl., thi. sn..t iron for c.xtai* 

countri.«). 

•I 
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Quality must be the constant preoccupation of th. T«/.K«<-í.        « 
4» th. Ho.t Country will hay to be of a quality „ îïîi !^     ?*' °"1 Pr°duCCd 

fcy the manufacturer in hi« own countrv    ¿TV R       M that obtained 

performance level. ^ b°th mUSt be oa the 8am« technical and 

In general,  all  the corsoonents produced in the »««• rv,„„4„      •„  . 
approved by the manufacturer in cooperation wiìh the    , 7 ^l haV# t0 b* 

eontinual evolutions in engineering and in the vehicle itwif    .!    re*Ultln* m 

only up to date vehicles. vehicle itself, so as to produce 

Countrv^L/îf\8, a matÍeVÍ bUÌldÌng °r e*Pandi"K a" automobile industry in a 
country, and if the predicted output of which is to be of a hi*h level    H i« L 

X caries ^rted Share W0Uld be t0° great f0r the balan" of parent of 

a highÎeÎrof'X.eÏolînt00^^"8^'6" ^ auto•bile ^«try ha. not reached 
wlthfn 5 vear,    ThI      ^ V    î" ***" Possible to  integrate percentage of 90-95 * 
lutVÍnJ na le"*th °f lnte^tion aepends on considerations which ve have 

In It0" rrtlCUíarly °a the  lndustrial development of the  c¡nïry colrned In many countries,  for an output greater than 12 car, • h„„r    ,.a 
c0"cerned. 

a national  intcrat.on of 100 * witL 5 .vear-At    ro~   . oV07l„..^ 

oî SÎ 1 rd      ' lntertlon of 10° * »ithin 5 years lets us suppose thai a       e end 
vLl    iL      yCaí We ,iaVe    nte*rated abou<< 80 * and that    practically durxn" the lit 
IZL Ìli? Jh      1S ,0° '' inte^rated'  *• ^are which will have to", " or       ^ 

isa îï'A• i:":eventual and temporary faiun* °f iocai ^^° 

•odifiS*bv\C!S and figUI*!S f0r 8éttÍng UP * nati0nal i^^tion program can be 
•^ÎryVïh s7fP:rtr PrOCedUr0 ¡T*"" th* H0St *»"** a'd ^ manufacturer- 
tiiin7th. u«4 ?/ Í        of cooperation between the 2 countries which can only favor 
firing the Host Country an important role in the framework of international exchanges. 

Por the manufacturer, it is a matter of buying in the Host Country raw material 
and ear components manufactured in the Host Country. material 

in th/În.ï rH\& matt!r °f takiDg int° aCC0Unt the various ^chases carried out 
in th. Host Countrv, not utilized by the Manufacturer himself but which result of 

îlïJîîîT        "•" blS 0ra Countl*'s orcanizations and industries which have 
accepted to acquire products in the Host Country. 

Wo shall give you 2 exemples of this kind of cooperation i 

«  <  u I ^í"' CITR0EN' HISPAXIA.  »"iP> out daily to CITROEN FRANCE 20 tons of 
«nished products and certain components to our subsidiary in Portugal and in Chile 
which become part of their own car production. 

Jugoslavia, to compensate the car components bought from CITROEN FRANCE. 
«eiiwers finished products utilized on cars manufactured in FRANCE. 
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This kind of cooperation is   s pecially interesting for the Host Country 
during the entire time when the vehicle is not 100 >1 integrated.  It partially 
compensates for the  cash outflows which are necessary for purchasing the irrorco-i 
share  ;  it also can allow us,  for a fixed amount,  to plan for a nore rapid incr^io 
in production. , , 

Ve can also admit that the vehicle will  not  he 100 ?i manufactured  in Iho 
country (This is the case ol  SPAIN),  and that the  share which regains  imported vui 
be wholly compensated for  in purchases by the manufacturer's country in the houx, 

Country, 

Of course the purchases of the Manufacturer's country in the Host Country 
are submitted to approved standards in quality»delay of delivryand in cost, t.:e 
level of which characterize  the decree of  industrialization of a country 

This lar^e field of  cooperation between both sides  in Industrial and 
Comercial Engineering thus  lets us Rather sufficient knovded^e  of what must to 
taken into  consideration for setting up the rrograaunes  : 
- General Propra, --.es 

. National Productions and Integration 
, Studies and realization of the ]>roiuction facilities 

- Programme for beginning each of the production stages. 

- "Compensation" programme 

Hgi 
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IT - BtVESIMEiT HIOGRAWR 

output figures. »»«ini or nam», of our popular CUM at various hourly 

Host fcuutr, or for 4anïio8 a» SX^,' » *- "•*•* <° - 

10) A complote auto-philo niant will have t 
1 Bodywork unit 
1 Mechanical unit with heat treatment 
1 Raw material unit (casting and forging) 

») ^e Bodywork_un.it is composed of tho following workshop« | 
Workshop for manufacturing of metal sheet section* 

"   "  sheet metal 
chassis and Bodywork assemblage 

"   "  coatings 
Surface treatment of the sheet metals 
Paint (chassis, bodywork, wheel rims, various oth.r component.) 

WorSnLf0 f1C COatÌn! (Polisnin*' 2in< mating, «^.i^^SS ehnmiag). workshop for wiring and upholstery ^'  ww,•*í,«'• 
Assembly lines for vehicles. 

r* until «»hourly output fisure of 12, it i. difficult to rode• . pressine 

^e^^ZZr  '*" ÌS  reaChed' <* — ^T^come 

b) fffi^S"- ^î1^63 the workshoPs "pessary for the manufacture of the 
«ffrïw TT   the Car WÌth °ne heat **••*-* or rêverai heat treatments according to the importance of the hourly output figures. 
This Mechanical unit can be added to that of the Bodywork or it can be apart. 

e) Tht raw jna_e_ial_uni_ includes 
1 forging workshop 
1 casting workshop for ferrous metals 
2, . non-ferrous metals (aluminum alloys) 
This unit can.be added to the Bodywork and mechanical units. 
It can make up 1 or 2 different plants. 

„„..,,, . *» ^Ction *ith the hourly figures, for each manufacturing specialty and for 

covered a~  TV" f °Ur P&rtnerS fr°m the Host Countr* an esLate of^h. covered areas broken down into basement area, ground floor area (with or without 
rolling cranes) and into floor areas. 

buildi^s* eStimate ia accomPa°«d by schema-type arrangements for individual 
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2») The Components of the P*81*"^ 

on the evolution foreseen for the Plant. 

In function with our experience, wo  indicate the ideal conditions that 
* cn-ound nust    atxsfy  :  nature of the soil,  equipments, viability, water 
tn^nation! elegìe power and system, road and railway system. 

We shall not Rive you the estimates of the expenditures for buying and 
equipping the ground : Each case is a particular one. 

b) l^âui^fucture of the buildings and particularly the workshop building 
(reinforced concrete! -Ul ft«—*) depends on the possibilities and on 

- Ctr - — ~^^ 
«uppleness | it is with this structur, in mind that we have established 

estimates. 

o) Iluids 
The 7stimates give t electricity, steam 

: ss.sTÄSiSrssU's —; ç.**-. - - - 
•lectricity coding from the country's own networks. 

4) ÍWSiSÍ^Íf--^«*. .„„.idiar, **"— incX* ». 

AÏÏTÎ^î-*. <*i*-•. t»oli°5' p"'«'"»-1 troiBini ,h01"'•*•- 
- Control Reception Department for outside supplie. 
- laboratories for Clienistry and Metallurgy 

iSÄÄÄ^-. restaurant,, infirm, fir. ..~ic.,.to... 

.) *«&£**£« of ^ ^„^ „.an. gfc. for ...» «**, tt. 

expenditures of : 
- Tooling manufacturing 

I ^.uTplnasTun gen.ral Tooling, soid ^ bought on th. «M> 
- Installation of the manufacturing means 
„ Tests and turning 
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•nd Manufacturing means. ' ueneral and Subsidiary Departments 
Thes« estimates are completed bv lists «f «.4».- i 

«* iodica! decita concern^ J* ^rllfJ'^^"   «" °< *«>»1*-1 

- ''t'Ä^Ä'z.t'i' rst-?—- - «- «• 
greater than the hourly car output figure manufacturing equipments is thus 

ion.ta.nt. necoLry for"ítUnT• a Í" T,    T*"•* """"•  the «•" °f «>• 
th..o investments haï been «t"ft"d ô„T 1!te.pl"t- '""' haV° "lr0ady Mid "•»* 
Country. In close coperaL" « ¿ust VJll "V    """t "S'd in th° >W.cW. 
ta th. Ho.t Country, particularly for ÍL Í*     , î' "•ï"luatl°" »» «<« actual bui. 
with import.. "loilarly for th. expendUures „hieb »ill „„t have to do 

b.f.r.
BLtrtíi^;:ts:;0ríoLthetrsí rort,nt of the u^^ ««»tu» 

d.cid. on th^nvestlní ZZf' ,T«h"«"»» •' «>. bo«, side, .ill bave to 

nu»b.r of car« and ,ZZ ÏÎ lm"!stn'fmt e«p.nditurcs must be redee.ned over a 

influì i"„ account       P°"anCe lnfljeDC" the "St °f the «•'• »• -* t^e thi. 

it«.. «visSdlTn^^rstudv^rti0 m0di
f
y J*' "•""«» <* th. «anuf.ctured 

with the »echanics ""d' Z „atrûî ""^«»-»»í •*• P» for .11 that ha. to do 

partiJïy rîhf zruiiT^"^"^ "iu thus be ibie *° *• °»°•* »»• 
^^«J^^-S^JLT^ XT*t0 ^"d —* 
-ich l^Th^ÏÏ•tï.,^2lïïÎ/U

ïiSJ"ï!
,0,*rd í~alre,dy °xisU°* pl'nt! 

on. licht metal for.in»   fk! Ì "     Ï "I»•1- *• «»•> also fore... in.talli.ic only 

by « t£Z^£E?'J? f0rglng °f tmam Mt*1' h"in« •>»-<» b..n i,' 
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Th« Technicians of both sides, still working together, will decide upon the 
layout of the plant in function with the lay of the ground on which the factory must 
be built by adontine a lavout for tho buildings which will allow it to evolve vith 
ease with the minimum amount of upset and expenditures   :   to progress in quality and 
in cost, an automobile plant must constantly evolve. 

It is then that the  expenditures regarding ground will be able to be estiraatod 

within the Host Country economy frame 

The Technicians of tho both  sides will then havo to establish î 
- Programme  of investment  expenditures 
- Amount of the SIBIS to be  redeemed yearly. 

Once all the programs have been established in close cooperation, it is the 
will of each in following them that will allow the production to start off within th« 
predicted time limits and   the coals to be reached. 

It is ur to the Manufacturer to concretize  technical assistance by supplying 
all  technological and technical documents necessary within the  time limits foreseen 
in the General Programme   í 
- rian3 and blue prints from his Design Department 
- Norms,  specifications book, various other s; ecif ications 
- Scales and operation sheets for each vehicle component 
- Plans and documents concerning  the production moans and the  installations in his 

own plants of the vehicle concerned 
-Norms of  control and approval,  control  scales 
- Documents of the sane kind as those which we have just outlined for his supplier« 

manufactured products. 

The studies to be made^concern 1 
- Arrangement of the ground 
- the Buildings 
- tho  installations for the fluids 
- General  and subsidiary departments 
- Means of Production . 

These studies can be made by the Manufacturer (Engineering) who can deliver & 
fully equipped plant to be Host Country or by tho Host Country's Technicians with 
documents furnished by the Manufacturer and with the assistance from the latter s own 
Technicians. . . 

The 2nd solution is that which allows the fullest expansion in technical 
cooperation between the 2 sides. 

Having for goal to form as fully as possible the Technicians in the Hos« Country, 
we prefer this solution in which the studies are undertaken in the country,  in 
"on the spot" collaboration with the Manufacturer's Technicians. This does not exclude 
moreover certain studies made by the Manufacturer which are followed by the Host 
Country's Technicians during the course of their gaining period which we have already 

spoken of. .    , 
Indeed, if the Manufacturer gives the Host Country the license to manufacture 

a car   and if he imposes norms in quality and in manufacturing engineering, we believe 
that the choice of means to performs the manufacturing is largely up to the Host Country. 

Por exemple, for mechanical manufacturing at a given output, it is up to the 
Host Country to decide whether or not he must use a succession of usual machines which 
will then be adjusted, or an entirely automatic transfer. This decision depends on the 
cost of labor in the region where the plant will be built, on the compared operation 
costs of the machines to be adjusted and that of a transfer, in both cases, on that 
which must be imported or bought in th« country. 
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*....K ^ÌLV^ui^ (c5°íM beí—H— - 
(Types of presses ani a ma ÍÍ¡ÍÍ!\ Í     *"* °f fVSÌOa)' for *•"*"§ 

The solution we ,.£££ is ÍhTA?1,'í1í?) ' ^ '°' 00atin««- 
developing an already existing pîant ltablS *hoQ " is a ca.. of 

o. proL^v• ïïh^ :::¿i;rei
8arg/hat «is «**— 

of manufacturing one with those means whlcí alZ       + «* «l«iP»«t., but rather 
and the lowest cost. hlCh allow us *° obtain the quality imposed 
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V - STARTING IT OP THE FLOT 

During the building of the plant, of its equipment, or iti installation! and 
of its start, the cooperation between the manufacturer and the Host Country technical 
assistance will take on a permanent character. 

Before starting up the plant, it is useful to foresee in the Manufacturer's 
plants, training periods for the superintendents (workshop heads, foremen, shift 
foremen) and even lor certain specialized workers. 

The engineering and manufacturing personal which will be sent by the 
Manufacturer will make the Host Country benefit fron its experience and its know-how 
acquired in the building and equipment of the plant, in the manufacturing of vehicles 
and it will supply all complementary information as problems to resolved come up. 

The technical assistance of the Manufacturer will continue during the life of 
the vehicle : the .Manufacturer will make the plant sot r.p in the Host Country benefit 
from the results obtained by it.- Study and Research Departments in order to have 
a continual improvement in methods of manufacturing, in control and in tho tests of 
all products or raw materials used for manufacturing. 

During the period of constructing, equipping and installing the plant, we have 
realized by experience that it was difficult to ask the local suppliers to adjust at 
the right standard the components of cars which are not immediately used and followed 
up with real orders even at weak output figures. 

CITROEN'S experience, notably in Spain and then in Argentina, has shown that 
we could and should produce cars during the period which elapses between the working 
out of the plant layout, its construction, its equipment, its installations and ixs 
start. 

This production can be realized with simple means, in workshops which will be 
used afterwards towards different goals. We call a"Pilot Workshop" such an installatio; 
which allocs us to start up thu preliminary stage, the 1st stage and part of the 2nd 
•tage which are then considered as transitory stages during which the building aad 
equipment of the definitive factory is realized. 

One of the principal aims of the Pilot V/orkshop is to adjust a certain amount 
of local supplies. As soon as it is possible to get components delivered frcm ino 
local suppliers, we utilize them by assembling them into the cars. The vehicles thus 
assembled in the Pilot Workshop are tested and immediately delivered to customers 
chosen from among the public to drive them in the Host Country. We thus can adjust 
the supplies which have been used, and imi rove their quality. 

The Pilot workshop allows us to interest more quickly the Manufacturer's 
Suppliers in setting up technical and commercial cooperation in parallel with the 
basic cooperation between the Manufacturer and the Host Country representatives. 
This stage gives a concrete framework to discussions, it facilitates the conclusion 
of license agreements and certainly, the compensary operations between the Host 
Country and the iianufacturer's Country. 

On the other hand, the Pilot Workshop allows us to gain precious time during 
the following operations by letting : 
•• the technicians on the both sides talk progressively the same technical language i 

the terns used by the Manufacturer take on an entirely different meaning and are 
no longer subject to misinterpretation or discussion when we deal with mass-producti 

— tho process of approval, the problems of "control" and "quality" be adjusted 
- a labour force for assembling of the car bo formed. 
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- jrlth a certain amount  of problems resolved 

- Aíiírí? ^xrtïï ^r*be"" •di-*d - *—. - *<"> 
«xpmdlturcs can I» recovered i for .„nil.    ?k        . V-      ""lition certain 

rttt «hiele, íavL* a „âî oSlintL^1"" ""T"1 "y SUlU"* »«3-prod„c»L 

TU««^   i Dlaiiîp'  Ti" tUla   •'  '-' ln weight. 

luality and it It be sal    tha * L H^ o/I^T T ^ 8triet ^ ^ 
position of no compromise, and hare .ad    the Lc^Lar^ IZÌ7   T Und'ratood our 

»chieve the required quality standards. °6cess^ eff"t and progress to 

9 Bont£ fUTÎÏÏ!'^?e rdïfi0n °f thft Pil0t Vorksh°P • 395 vehicle» in » month. , we wore »ble to attain a national integration of 20 f.. 
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TC - COST A\T) PRICE OP Tim C.tf) 

at ^.í0^03! CO°?eraUon» th° Technicians of tho both sides will hay, to «tl^t. 

it ss: ^nr ^oSiîr.îrî0^ the-car iD the HMt *^ ^ -^ - ha. J^£X"^?£ ZZ^XiïÏÏZ " a — 

on co4aS: îï'pSrû'tî^îr •we iavs on occasioQ had to justifv •*^» 
of other cars  -  hovnvrr    L !? °U' Ca" aEd °f price io  the kil°^ 
type or ch^cûîîsuc,: C°" ther-MlVM ^ n<>t "^ been of '«Pan*!. 

undersüZ ItWTr car^iín" 'V "^ °f  ^^ «"*U*> ca"' *• well 
we compare    h7prLes  L th. 1 T Cí;aract•ticS •d alino.t tho same weights, 

»*. UP
P tho^jícT:; i: siiïzr:( qualitios particul~ to each car d° »u 

conparfsoVlTtL* "',* "*"" °f ma»uf«tu»"8 » car in a Host Country,  the 

of the IWacturo6^ in^r^t^^r^'îol' ía^c  H' f^ 
«pecial study and research expenditures. P y    °r' Partlcill^ly in 

brtw^thï'î be;m;¡erst00d  <•J «•»* » one of the seal, of technical  cooperation 
between the Manufacturer and tho Host Cou>try)  that for a tyne of technically 

rtsetrc'h ^udv'V'T °T? *" "* ^^ t0 •"*' hi"h ^d^ ^ Initial research, study, tests into his price « these are assumed by the Manufacturer. 

Huurtrittl^cST111* lD fUnCtÍOn WÍth °Ur eXperience' the components of an average 

" ofet£ercost!; £í"m l0Cal SUppliers °f finished components represent about 40 * 

- the purcha^s of material necessary for the manufactured products of the plant 
represent about 2) •/, of the cost. p 

'Z^:iTï:uLTi I72\i:rs'Castin«' Mechan*cs' ^essi^and *«> 
(«UN^eîoera"sUnrcCeeÎÎageS " ** ^^ "" *  ^ *"*"**•*  country 

the estw^ ÍÜ * liBt.of ««"P0"«*» b°^ht '«» supplier, by the Manufacturer, 
toe «timate of the cost in the Host Country „ust result in consultations with 
compétent organizations of the Host Country and with specialized suppliers by 
Technxcians of the Purchasing Department of the Manufacturer aided bï the 

tne^ro"tc1.°f ^ °rganization assi^ed * the Ho.t Country to study and carry «mi 

For raw material i 
~ Casts and aluminum alloys 

- Various steels for the forging and turning of parts 
- Various sheet metal for Bodywork and mechanical parts 
- Various tubing 

- Coating material and various manufacturing materials 
-tfextileond plastic material for the seats and tria 
- Wiring and various material for the electric bundles 

the ostinate is easier by negotiating with competent orgaaiaatUM «fc» nia* m* 
the raw material which is currently practised in the Heat C*.try 4« ftm«tiL^i*!i 
the production output figures adopted. ^  «"«Wem Tita 
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»V* te* •aitufactur.d producta, it is * •***» -# ~ .n    ^. 

lfc«íL*f.rra0nn*1 nec"sary f« »»^n* th. Plant go i 
IWicturi^ personnel  (including tho subsidiaries of the sh*M> 
ffmeoMl which com., under th. heading of "Gene"" »0. LÏ2ÎÎ        . 
Parsonnel which comes under th« h»,H,•   I ..n P ExPenditur.i" 

- «««.i shop fcp^/tji r^:h11° xi
0;d

n"itd,,i"i*t""" *»-«-«• 
In function with th. ¡irect houï wí.^    Í' !°"•° '° "•r*1 «"<*•• 

To obtain th. »factory prie», we must »dd , 
- 1A« technical redemption» 

- the general administrative expenditure« 
- tilt eventual financial expenditures 
- tho commercial expenditore* 

: £ wC:;;; ret^lbuti", «"••* - «•—» ——.» 
- Tariou» taxes 

£ ht• • ÍÜV*' eMí* •** •^^ in function 1th «• production. 

* ^thc:t^br intitt^r:: ^*¿r^v% is n— 
Ä^n^f'z";^^;:^ — ~ « • -*• outp^: 
••«tríeV^ i!;er#f0r' "e#med Io«ical  *° «• to try to  interest 2 or several 
2SS LÍLÍh«"• ««graphical area  in manufacturing a san.0 kind of vehicle 

mtu Zr¿clntng Pr0dTd at * COBbin#d °Ut>Ut  "' th*  —trie, I      eined. 1*1. i. what we call »compen.ation between coontrie. of the a*», geographical area». 

a rrremeent. which hare conclude bilateral agreements. 
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Chile had  reached a national   integration of about 3Î      .nH  *K- A-   I 
«OTernment predicted 85 ".. in 10 vears    i „•  ÎK.        

abou*.3? '   *nd the Chilean 
for a popular car Í1  „    ;> Î y«ars,  but the pcmoUitiM on  the Chilean ..vtrk.t 

enauroTh R        «    •Ze\T^To^i•"* •^ ^ üw"tl-nt« b« c•*ted * ^    w^a-* e 0I   national  integration. 

.nare ^^JI^Í^^^ Ti? "^í ^^ " <Wl" * 
^e-entin, , _ter\^^Ú^'l^^^•^ * -» 

and the entr^c^t^2' "T"í^ Pr°d'1CM ' timM m°re cars  ihan do«* <*"•. 
6 rehiles    keJakdov^ 07v..   T "í" "* *" h°Urly °utput "**• Tr.ator ¿han 
th. folloíU  ,   breaJtd0V'71 °f Vehlcles  lr,to technical  percentage,  i, approximately 

QIILK  (hourly outout rate "C") 
Share imported  from Europe     ... 

" " M      Argentina ...."..W^.' í¡¡ 
Share produced in Chile at the combined output ¡¿ure'of'¡h.TcounirU,* " * 

(C + A)    "      . 
Chile (C)              * 
 • »     36 

£2EWI?li (hourly output rate  »A«) 1°° 
Share import to from Europe      

"    "     H Chile ....".\'.'\\\W."  5 

S«ar. produced in Argentina at the combined'output'f igure'of "the  4 

2 countries (A + C)   „  20 
Argentina (A) ',[ ...,','.....,.[, jt 

A^rica^Wr Pr?dUCftd tre  VJ *  Utl"-*-rtean in Chile and 95 * Latino-  ^ i. írrrír; in/^«^, whlch is consi(lercd ^^ b th# 2 countries*;° 
la little foreign currency expenditure "" S1Ilce  ther* 

Chile  invested to  produce only 40 f, of the car 

•ade ca^n7"enTlW ^InV" ^  "Í^ t0 ""* * *> * ^tino-Ar.oric« 
alio», it! " LatiiMHto.rican made car  if the 2 countriesproduction 

Chile £¿1**1^1 0tl th* ComP°nfatioii b*t*«n our 2 plant, in Argentina and in 

Exchange, art made for th« Tthielt component, t 

" lítíÍV"!" Ín LvS °f th# Eurep#aa l*•**^• no-nelaturo - without ciutoas or taxes *••«•-» 
- with strict compenaation in ü$S 
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Therefore it it possible for 2 countH». <„ *u- 

b* constituted by i /  w » venicie which for each country would 
- ft BOD exportable local «¡bar» 

[ 
Annual productions 
Hourly Output figures 
Ratio of productions 

Hon exportable local share 
Exportable local share 
Imported share 

TOTAL 

B A + B 

175,000 
42 
7 

100 

200,000 
48 
8 

20 

The non exportable local share includes t 

" Ì^'I^K* ^i? Can be PurhaSOd in the cou^ and not be interesting to impori, from the other country (i;e; tires, batteries, etc..) ^ 

' ÏTwîl" t0íal *Tmì1Ìng 0f the mechani<al organ, allowing for the incorporaci 
- VmtìinlTt ill Z     \OUld TI"" interesti«« to unport fL the otíoí SSÍ-Í «assemDiing of the Bodywork, and the coatings 
- Assembling of the vehicle 

» t if thetbriec:b0;:r
fr9m ,0 fj to 30 fa •Aa an ass•puon- «h• •«*•** 

4k. «4^° Percfnt^es of the  local  Phares which are exportable  to and «»ported fro* 
the other country are  inversely proportional to be productions of oachTinirv. 
which L*' MceMa7 ^at the make «P °f these  shares comport a share of su,p ies 

.reHhPcou;ltry! adjU3tmentS in function • the possible evolution'in production 

a—tii.!10-!.,81;^' °f the precedin^ table show that to produce vehicles in both 
twntries without having cash outflows, it is necessary invest only : 

up to 30 ?» of the vehicle in country A 
"      " 90 #   »    » '« »i        «       B 

tW líVTíí1' .C0Untry A illv^tments to produce 30 % of a vehicle make up less 
fiZ*      n      T+      

investfflents necessary to produce 100 £ at the output figure of 
toTlZ      !  ÏÎ "' gefrally' th> country having the highest output rate which take. 
the more costly investments upon itself. 

«w«íÍííOUt8ÍaJÍnI CaSh outflow'  Country A Produces vehicles including parts 
representing 80 * of the vehicle cost which are produced at an hourly output 

In both countries, the cost improves with manufacturing 80 £ of the vehicle 
ftt a higher output and the heading "Redemptions" diminishes. 
«^    ÎÏ* °perat.i0n is specially adv?ntageous for the country having the weakest 
production but it i, adequate for countries of better industrial resources to help 
those in the same geographical zone which are loss equiped, so as to allow them 
to industrialize and to produce cars without cash outflows. 

Of course, what we hare just outlined can be applied to more than 2 countries. 
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VII -CONCLUSION 
Vre have exo.ninod the principal problems that a technical and industrial 

cooperation poses between the Áíanufacturcr and a Country which wants an 
automobile  industry nnd a popular car. 

As we have seen this cooperation can take on different forms according 
to industrial expansion of the country be it a question of creating an automobile 
industry or oxp-irrjiivj  it. 

The world  needs  cheap transportation to help/solve  numerous problems in 
particular thai of  the mobility of workers. 

It is  this rued for  transportation in a modern and  evolving world which 
makes the automobile  industry an industry of the future,  a pilot industry which 
gives work to a ;;rpat number of people in all branches of  industrial activity. 

It is natural  for today's biß Manufacturers  to make other countries benefit 
from  their experiences and know-how which  they have acquired. 

The harmonious expansion of an operation,  the  complexity of which ve have 
tried to show you and which ciust cr.d  in production at the best cost of a vehicle 
of quality,   is therefore  wholly linked to the establishment of a close und continual 
cooperation between tiie Host Countr\  and the Manufcaturer. 

We think wo have defined  the framework within which  this  cooperation must 
operate and we allow ourselves,  to conclude,  to underline be-.ond the  irnniiate 
and concrete aim,  its remarkable influence,  on the  international level,  on the 
development of human realtions and the comprehension between all People. 
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